
The Orgonomic Institute of Northern California
Invites You to this Special Event:

A Conversation with Dr. Patricia Frisch:          
Wilhelm Reich’s Orgonomy

Saturday, July 29th, 9:30am-12:30pm
Open to Professionals and the General Public

Enjoy a conversation with Dr. Frisch, an expert Orgonomist who has created her own innovative 
method that updates and integrates the work of Wilhelm Reich with current theoreticians to create a 
comprehensive character typology. 

Reich was a master in mind/body integration.  Separating them for analysis 
and treatment will never restore the person to wholeness.  To address 
this issue, Wilhelm Reich, the father of somatic psychology, created a 
powerful modality, known as Orgonomy, which goes beyond talk therapy 
and identifies character patterns that have armored the body and blocked 
the person from fully engaging in life.  Through verbal analytic and 
biophysical interventions, Orgonomists can identify destructive patterns 
and help release the body armor that holds them in place. 

See for yourself.  Join Dr. Patricia Frisch for a dynamic, fascinating 
overview of her powerful form of therapy.  During experiential sessions that demonstrate her method, 
you’ll learn how Orgonomy/James Masterson/Jung combines characteranalytic, somatic therapy, 
dream analysis and more into a unified, comprehensive approach that helps dissolve character armor 
and the physical and mental symptoms resulting from unhealthy, historically embedded patterns.  Dr. 
Frisch creates a safe space for open dialog and questions.

This class is open to professionals and non-professionals alike.  We also encourage students who have 
previously attended to enroll again as each class is unique.

    •  Date/Time:   Saturday, July 29th, 2017 from 9:30am-12:30pm.
•  Location:  Dr. Frisch’s office at 315 Eldridge Avenue, Mill Valley, CA 94941.
•  Skype:  We have limited availability for those registrants wishing to attend via Skype – please 

contact us for more information. 
•  Tuition:  $45 - registration deadline is 7/15/17.  Scholarships are available for those students in 

financial need (contact Dr. Frisch at 415-388-0622).
•  Registration:  Please register through our website here.

Dr. Patricia Frisch has over 30 years experience as a successful, practicing psychologist and has 
been the Executive Director of The Orgonomic Institute of California, teaching professionals 

Reichian Therapy for over a decade.

Visit us at http://orgonomictherapy.com for more information, or call 415-388-0622.

https://orgonomictherapy.com/classes-mental-health-professionals/2017-schedule-of-live-classes/#orientation
http://orgonomictherapy.com/

